VICE-DEAN, TEACHING & LEARNING
KEY PORTFOLIO CHALLENGES AND GOALS FOR 2022-2023

1. Comprehensive support for UTQAP external reviews of existing programs and units

2. Rollout of Foundation Writing Skills Initiative and Numeracy Skills Initiative
   • Support for ISUP in planning and implementation for Writing Skills (Phase Four) and Numeracy Skills (Phase Two)
   • Writing Skills (Phase Three) – 2022-2023 academic calendar will reflect ISP100H5 as an enrolment and completion requirement for programs in Astronomy, Chemistry, and Political Science

5. Undergraduate Curriculum Review & Renewal
   • Development and implementation of new process for permanent online-by-design proposals
   • Review of current combined degree programs

6. Graduate Curriculum Review & Renewal
   • Exploration of new graduate program opportunities at UTM

7. Associate Dean, Academic Programs
   • Continued support toward development of academic change proposals (new programs, major modifications, certificates, and program closures)
   • Development of new proposal process to streamline and increase efficiencies

8. Associate Dean, Pedagogical Development & Scholarship
   • Co-organizer of UTM’s Teaching & Learning Collaboration (TLC)
   • Targeted feedback on Teaching-related grants at UTM and tri-campus